GETTING THE MESSAGE ACROSS
"When you spend the day with us, you will want to come to King's," stated Paul Moran, Executive Director of Information and Instructional Technology Services at King's College. The school prides itself in the ability to offer students personal attention, and a supportive environment-one that sets the school apart from their larger contemporaries. "We want all of our students to feel included," continued Moran. "We offer a lot of activities and events, and we wanted everyone to know about them." It was with this idea, that King's began developing their digital signage initiative. "What we had just wasn't working." stated Ray Pryor, Managing Director of user services. "It didn't have the right feel to it. We were looking for something clean and professional. So we started researching and came across Vistacom." The AV/IT group at Vistacom sat down with the staff at King's and searched out the right application to meet the College's needs. Based on that application, Vistacom then designed and implemented the solution for them.
The system uses Inscriber Infocaster software, pushed through an RF loop to various locations on campus. Content can be added on the fl y and updated within minutes. "It is unbelievable how easy it is to do everything we want to do," stated Pryor. King's operates their system for a number of uses. "We have the weather, solicitations for clubs and activities, as well as campus-wide events," said Moran. "For example, right now we are running the nominees for homecoming. We have their names and pictures scrolling through along with voting locations. The response has been great." Another use for the signage is keeping the campus abreast of special classes and seminars running throughout the day. These days conventional wisdom says that a new system should have a 16:9 projector and a 16:9 screen. This is true for most people, and clearly the trend is toward the conversion from traditional 4:3 television to 16:9 widescreen theater. But it may or may not be right for you. There are a number of exceptional 4:3 displays on the market, and they have unique advantages over the 16:9 models. So which is best for you-4:3 or 16:9? The answer is that it all depends on the trade-offs you want to make, and how you want to manage your presentation experience. Today, we have more choices than ever when it comes to display technologies. What you choose to install is typically driven by the room function and the media that needs to be displayed on the system. Displaying 16:9 on 4:3 4:3 equipment is still being produced and the media for this format is in great supply due to its long history. If your media of choice is older fi lms and TV programs in their orginal format, than this equipment would work for you. The issue comes when 16:9 content is played on 4:3 equipment. The image height will be greatly decreased because of the black bands that appear when the wide screen format is played on a 4:3 device. 4:3 format will display a letterbox version of the media, and depending on the original widescreen format, you could lose 12% of the picture height at the top and bottom, making for a 24% loss of total image.
Displaying 4:3 on 16:9
When diplaying 4:3 format content on 16:9 displays, another problem appears. The black bars are back, this time on the left and right sides of the screen. Also there is a distinct loss of impact due to the lack of picture height once enjoyed in the native 4:3 format using a screen of the same width. The option here is to use the feature called a "widescreen" where the 4:3 image is stretched across the 9:16 display fi lling up the black bars with image. Using this option stretches the image and the vertical distortions are always noticable. Another option is the "zoom" feature on some newer 16:9 displays. The image is zoomed in on cutting off the top and bottom of the frame and fi lling up the bars with a less distorted image. This is not perfect though, due to the fact that you are essentially trimming the top and bottom instead of the left and right, distorting the original frame once again.
Obviously the best solution is achieved using the native formats in their original forms. Projecting 4:3 content on 4:3 equipment and 16:9 format using 16:9 equipment is still the best way to maintain the integrity of original content. Of course, this can not always be achieved, and therefore, we need options.
For more answers to your display questions, contact your Vistacom account representative.
Introducing the Mio Modero R-4 Remote
The Mio Modero R-4 Remote is a handheld remote control and full-color LCD touch panel in one. Users can enjoy the powerful features of a larger touch panel in an easy-to-handle remote control.
The Mio Modero R-4 (Mio R-4) is the ideal solution for individuals desiring custom touch panel functionality in a small handheld form factor. The remote features a 2.4-inch color LCD touch display with an AMX G4 graphics engine, enabling the R-4 to support animated and/or static icons, as well as dynamic lists and scrolling marquee text for long words and phrases. Using AMX's TPDesign 4 design tool, system integrators can customize each screen to unique customer preferences -from lighting and climate control presets for entertaining and watching movies to device usage options for TVs and DVRs. The Mio R-4 also includes 28 pushbuttons for operating specifi c device functions, as well as three remote navigation buttons.
Spotlight On...
Upload and Update
Smart Technologies offers a number of free online training courses for their products. SMART online training sessions are 30-to 45-minute computer and telephone conferences that offer a quick, no-cost overview of the basics of working with SMART products. Each session is led by a SMART trainer who uses SMART products every day. Participants will have an opportunity to ask questions. Check out their website for class schedule and times at http://www.smarttech.com/trainingcenter/online/index. You can also locate printable training manuals and twominute tutorials to get members of your organization started on their technology. Quick Reference Guides are simple, visual tools that cover SMART product features in 1-2 pages. Use the straightforward Hands-on Practices to gain practical experience with your SMART Board interactive whiteboard.
http://www.smarttech.com/trainingcenter/material.asp SMART also offers a varity of free downloadable software for many of their products. Upgrades, clipart libraries and mobile software are only some of the offerings on http://www.smarttech.com/support/software/index.asp Bill Snook, Vistacom's Training Coordinator offers yet another layer of customer service to our clients. Once a job is complete, Snook puts together a custom usermanual and training seminar on-site to get our clients comfortable with their new technology. "I try to take all of the technical jargon and break it down into something simple, and user-friendly" stated Snook. Along with training, Snook is often brought in early to work with the touch panel design. "It's nice because it gets me in on the job from the on-set and I literally have hands-on knowledge of the system, so when I sit down to train the clients, I have had plenty of experience with it." said Snook.If there is no touchpanel in the design, Snook follows the equipment list carefully. "Either way, I am going to know that system inside and out," stated Snook. Along with training our clients, Snook also coordinates the training of all of our technicians, programmers and engineers, but the best part of his job, according to Snook, is getting out infront of our clients. "I like the interaction," said Snook. "Who doesn't like to hit a button and make things look good?" Technology is essential to every business and if you want to compete in today's world it is important to keep up with technology in order to get the most out of what you already have, to keep abreast of new and emerging technology, and to fi nd the information that will help you make the right buying decisions.
The following are four steps that will help you to begin integrating technology awareness into your work place smoothly and effi ciently.
Technology Awareness Strategy 1. Determine your needs. 2. Assess the resources available to you. 3. Rank the resources in order of usefulness to you. 4. Make or allow the time to use the resources.
Another important part of your Technology Awareness
Strategy is learning about new and emerging technologies that can benefi t your business. This part of the strategy requires a signifi cant amount of time and should be properly delegated. This is the time to turn to the experts for assistance. Vistacom offers "Horizon Meetings" to our clients in which we will research, present and explain current and emerging technologies that are having a direct impact within your industry. When scheduling your Horizon Meeting with your account executive, you should consider who else within your organization would benefi t from participating in these discussions. Participants will walk away with a better understanding of what resources and solutions are available to them as new challenges and needs present themselves.
It is Vistacom's job to stay abreast of these changing technologies and we are one of the industry leaders in understanding and integrating state-of-the-art solutions. It is also our commitment to educate our clients on what these technologies signify and how they can impact your business. By implementing a Technology Awareness Strategy and scheduling a Horizon Meeting with Vistacom, you will stay ahead of the curve and ensure that your technology investments are wise ones.
